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ort CE

HIRING OF VE HICLE
SSIONE OF CEN.TRA TAX
FOR O FFIC EOF TTIE ASSI ANT C M}II
KA KINADA CGST DI VISION .I'{KI N ADA
(bo th technical and financial) through CPP
E-Tenders are invited in two bid system
lbr hiring of vehicle from rePuted servlce
ure/
portal ( htt S: le curc. ov.1
low) along with Driver tbr the office of the
providers for Pro viding vehicle (details be
contract
Tar, Kakinada CCS T Division, Kakinada The
Assistant Commis sioner of Central
(One) Year from the date ofaward.
shall be awarded tbr a period of 0 I

sl.

l

No of
Vehicle

ype of Vehicle

No.
I

( il )

Segment Ve hicle (Mid
Sized Vehicle. not less than
l45OCC) PreferablY White

82

Required

Vehicle to

Cost Ceiling

be used fbr
(days/KMs)

(Exclusive o.l
applicable
lo-tes

I

30/31 daYs

50,000/-

2500 KMs

per month

0t

I

Location
of service
to be
rovided
Ref-er

]AnnexureII

Colour

&

conditions. predocument containlng general ternrs
ot1
available
are
etcrequirements
Qualification
free ofcost'
1 and can be downloaded
w.cbic
Jle rocure. ov.in/e rocure/a

2.

The comPlete tender

bidder has to submit a Performance
Performanc€ Guarantee: The Successful
the total value of
Deposit or Bank Cuarantee Gl 5"k of
Guarantee either by way of RixJ
It * ill rimain valid tbr a period of
;;
contract within three davs fl"J1iJ"'i;;i
**pftii"' ait-"onttuct'at obligations' No interest will be
days beyond the a't"

3.

sixty
paid on this dePosit.

"f

"i

';;i;;

original
respect of Earnest Money Deposit'
The hard copy of original instrument in
to the
delivered
be
and other documents must
coov of undertaking/affidavits' lenitl"ut"t
CGSIof central rax' Kakinada
tenier inviting authoritv i'e o/";;;;;i;;io''ttit'ion"t PALLAMRAJU NAGAR' KAKTNADA r' BUTLDTNG'
;';til.';;a:;: zt'sLn' z"o rii]t*, o'sCPP
Portal (www'eprocure'gov'in)' Bids submitted
uiO]it"t'gft
533 ool after submission

4.

"f

2

inanyothermeansi.ebyCourier,&ost/in-personshallnotbeacceptedtoparticipateinthe
tender process.

on all
lnterested bidders/Service Providers/ reputed firms providing such services
documents
necessary
the
inOia t asis may subrnit their bids in the prescribed format rvith all
on -qr - beflre
ure,'app
ilrieproc
ure.
eor'.
h
ttps:lie
nroc
at
online rvith iigital signature
gn 28/02/2022 at l600.hrs.The^
25/02/2022 at 1800 Hrs noon and the Bids wJ!! be ppened
puuti'n"a by the department up to submission of
f"t
Btdd"t*Lrld

5.

"ry "o-.tlg"na'*

"h""k
the bids through CPP Portal.

6.Apre-bidmeetingwillbehe|don2210212022@llAMforanyclarificationonthe
scope ofcontract, terms etc.

7.

For any query/ clarifications. Superintendent (PRO), Kakinada CGST Division'

533 OOl
D.NO.16-23.62/;, 2iO FLOOR, G.S.T. BUILDING, PALLAMRAJU NAGAR, KAKINADA may be contacted at the Mobile No.9346467059 or through e-mail ackkddiv-gstvskp@gov.in

\-l*--, ,1 o171
(CH.V.VENKATA REDDY)
Assistant Commissioner
CoDy to:
I

2

Notice Board. Kakinada CGST Division.
Systems Section to ensure uploading on CBIC website
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AN

N

EXU RE.I

TE,RMS A ND CONDITIONS

Theinterestedbidders/serviceprovidersmustbecapableofprovidingvehicleontheir
own on the following terms and conditions: -

i.ThecontractshallbevalidforaninitialperiodofoneYearfromthedateofaward
for

Uy

tti. oin"".

i,l"-i,.,

p...4

a
This Office reserves the right tb extend_the duration of the contract
subject to satisfactory p"t-fot*un"" and on mutually agreed terms and

conditions.

z.,ThebiddershouldberegisteredunderShops&EstablishmentsActinAndhra
pradesh and a well_established Taii Agency/ Firm having sufficient number of latest models
to be
oio*i .ur. for hiring. List of vehicle ol*n"i uy the bidder and the details ofthe vehicle
GST
Active
Bids.
Technical
piruiJ"a to this ofuce must be attached along with the
3.
GST
latest
of
I"ghliuti", u"a regular filing of all returns/statemints is compulsory' Copies
with
A-lc registered
nf"O shall !e submitted along with technical bid. Only the bank
GST shall be submitted for bill payments'

i"irr"r

3'ThevehicleshouldhavebeenregisteredasCommercialVehicle(YELLoW
norrns
eoeRDj. rh. Service provider should ensure that the vehicle complies with all the
from
rime
to
pollution
time
from
pcc
certificate
Control
i.e
and obtain
p"ir,ni""
"*,rol
"r
competent authority under the period ofcontract'
providing the service
The Service Provider should have office in Kakinada place of
and should submit the proof ofthe same'

4.

per the RTO norms It
The Service Provider should be eligible to hire out vehicle as
necessary permissions from RTo or
is the sole responsibility ofthe service proiider to obtain
other Transport Agencies as required'

5.

running Km of vehicle on
There will not be any limitation of minimum or maximum
Km can be utilized in any manner on monthly basis by
i"v*.4"v basis. The

6.

,uri*r,

KakinadaCGsTDivision,rat<inaaa.lfusedbelow2000/2500monthlyKMSlimit(refer
period

to rernaining
the same shall be canied forward to the next month or up
shall be adjusted in the
contract.The short/Extra KMs run in a particular rnonth
of the"u"ro,
running KMs across the entire contract period'

,"ii.

Theserviceprovidershallensurethattheodometerofthevehicleprovidedis
,o thut no tampering is done^ with a 'r'iew to inflate distance travelled'

properly sealed

checks (up to 2 for each vehicle
Besides, the department reserves the iight to effect surprise
rvorkshop
,h" coniract period) of odomete-r of the car supplied from any authorized
and cist thereof shall be borne by the service provider'

;;;;

T.TheofficeoftheAssistantCommissionerofCentralTax,KakinadaCGSTDivision,
only' Other
Kakinada. shall be liable to pay the hiring charges as per the agre.emelt
tuel
insurance,
vehicle,
iiauitities titre monthly charges of driver. repair and maintenance of

rvork contract ta-x' license
(i.e. Petrol/Diesel), road tax, other RTO charges, Municipal tax'
be borne by the service
shall
expenses
fee, registration charges, etc. and any other iniidental
provider.
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The vehicle shall have FASTAGs. The responsibility of fixing/arranging
r,qsrecsforallthehiredvehicleshallbewiththecontractor/bidder.Alltheapplicable

for

g.

and shall
amounts shall be included in the bid only, shall be bome by the bidder/contractor
not be collected from the DePt.

9.

Agreed rate as per agreement

will not be revised during the agreement period'

l0.Thevehicleshallbekeptneatandcleanandinperfectrunningconditionwith
shinningexteriorbodyandcleaninteriors.Theseatsshouldbeproperlycoveredwith
'high-quality
upholstery' There shall not be any stickers'
leather or similar
If the
religious/personal or otlherwise pasted/displayed inside ^or outside the vehicle'
penalty
of
and
a
it
vehi"cle is-founrl unsatisfactory then the depirtment can refuse to use
Rs.500/- per day/occasion would be imposed on the Service Provider'

per. the
Operational Vehicle should be generally parked in the office premises as
Provider's
Service
assignment by the department. [n casi it is required to be parked in
premises to
Provider's
the.service
from
payable
be
would
p."iir", then no dead mileage
'be
counted from the point of reporting, as desired
starting point and vice-versa. Mil"ug. will

11.

by department.

12.

In case vehicle(s) provided is (are) not found satisfactory, the same shall be returned

forimmediatereplacement.Incasenoreplacementisprovidedintime,theofficeofthe
reserves the
Assistant Commissioner of Central Tax, Kakinada CGST Division, Kakinada,
will be
right to hire a vehicle from the market and the additional cost incurred by this office
borne by the Transpoft Operator.

Generally, vehicle will be utilized during the period from 0900 hours to 2100 hours'
without pre.iudice to this, however, in case of requirement/need/emergency the vehicle shall
by the
be rnade available at any time ofthe day and for such continuous duration, as desired
the
the
by
desired
day.
as
any
time
on
any
Service receiver. The vehicle must be available at
Kakinada.
Division,
office of the Assistant commissioner of central Tax, Kakinada ccST

13.

The vehicle rvith driver should invariably reach before the appointed time n'henever
called. If the driver (with vehicle) reaches after the scheduled/given time, the department
provider.
u,ould be within its rights to refuse the vehicle and impose penalty upon the service
a
On er"ry occasion th-at driver or the vehicle is not able to reach at the appointed time'

penaltyofRs500/-rvouldbeimposedanddeductedfromthemonthtybill.Incaseof
u.g"n"y/".".g"rcy, and where the vehicle is not provided or its arrival is delayed'
oJp"ni""* ,Ir"*"r th" right to hire equivalenl vehicle_ from the market and the charges
incurred towards this

will

be deducted from Service Provider from Monthly

bill.

of the
The vehicle and driver should not be changed unless requested by the Office
Kakinada'
Assistant Commissioner of Central Tax, Kakinada CGST Division,

l,+.

15.TheServiceProvidershouldensurethatthedriveremployedshouldhavevalid
d,ivinglic.nse.Thedriverofthevehicleprovidedmustfollowtrafficrulesandother
penalty
,"grl|uiti*. prescribed by the Govt. from time to time for any violation of rules' the
chillans has to be borne by the Service Provider'

l6.ThedrivershallbeinprescribeduniformasnotifiedbylocalRTA.Incase'thereis.no
suchprescribeduniform,thedrivershallbeinsafarisuit(Grey)orfbrmalattire(whiteshirt
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and Navy blue trousers and tucked in) and wear shoes (formal/black) and shall observe all

etiquette while performing the duty. The driver should be professional and neatly shaved
befitting the image ofdriver for Government oflndia.

To ensure the safety of those travelling, the driver shall facilitate and ensure proper
closing of doors before start ofjourney. Whenever required, the driver shall facilitate and
assist during placing/removing files, documents etc., in/out of vehicle. The driver will not be
paid any fees or charges for the above.
The vehicle should be equipped rvith all useful and standard car accessories including
mobile charging dock, good quality multi-pin mobile phone charger (supporting Android
devices and i-OS devices (i-Phone 5 & above)), sunshade/window mesh, perfume/deodorant,
Bluetooth-enabled audio system, fire extinguisher, provision/cover to erect/hide department
board and for these, no separate payment shall be made. Service Provider shall ensure that
the driver shall be available on phone at all times ofday.

of Rs. 500/- shall be imposed for non-adherence of any of the
provisions/conditions as noted in above clause. If any violation is repeated after first

A

penalty

instance, the penalty

will

be Rs. 1,0001 for each such subsequent instance

ofviolation.

Further, Driver, apart from knowing local language shall preferably understand/speak

English and Hindi. They must carry mobile phone in working condition for which no
separate payment shall be made by the Service receiver. The driver should always wear
seatbelt and shall not over speed or indulge in rash driving.

17.

case the driver is on leave due to ill health or any exigency etc., the Service
Provider should make alternate driver arrangement. Further it shall be mandatory that all the
Driver engaged by the Service Provider are available locally & in no case shall travel from
outside the city limits. Further, all Driver shall be aware ofall the routes in the City.

In

18. For matters relating to vehicle deployment etc., there shall be a single point ofcontact
from the service provider's side to liaise with the Dept. He shall have a phone and available
on 24*7 basis and always be in touch with the Dept. representative. The service provider
shall give a valid e-mail ID to which all the communications from time to time will be sent
from the Department.
19,

The Service Provider should ensure that the in normal circumstances, the fuel tank
should never be less than halftank. For outstation trips, the driver should be provided ample
cash by the Service Provider, to take care ofextra fuel usage and other charges/expenses.

.

However, if in case of any emergency, if any officer refuels on payment by him, the
same should be reimbursed by the service provider immediately.

20.

As regard vehicle timings, the Service Provider will not pass on the instructions
directly to the driver concemed. All the instructions should be routed through the designated
officer/s of the Assistant Commissioner of Central Tax, Kakinada CGST Division, Kakinada.

Zl.

A daily record indicating time and mileage for each vehicle shall be maintained in a
los book and log book shall be subrnitted to the designated Officer of the Assistant

Corrrnrissioner ofCentral Tax, Kakinada CGST Division, Kakinada, regularly for scrutiny.
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it shall be the responsibility
[n case of breakdown ofany vehicle during official duty'
the substitute
oith"."rui"" provider to provide a substitute vehicle immediately' In case'
Office of the Assistant
vehicle does not report on time/does not report at all'.the
have the right to hire a
commissioner of central l-ax, Kakinada GGST bivision, Kakinada
shall be bome by the
officer
iio. the market and the additional cost incurred by the

22.

uJi"le

service provider.

23.

of the Department'
The contractor shall not, without the previous consent in writing

sublet/sub-contracv transfer/

or assign the contract or any part thereof in

any^ manner

*tu,.o.r"r.However,suchconsent,i-fanygiven,shallnotrelievethecontractorfromany
fully responsible
oUfig*ioni, a*v or responsibility under the clontract and^contractor shall be
contract'
ofthe
performance
io.,l}," ,.*i.". iereunder and for the executions and

24.Incaseoffailureofthecontractorinprovidingimakingavailableofvehicle.on
accountofanydefect/fault/breakdorvn/notreporting,liquidateddamages/compensationsshall
prior notice'
be imposed and recovered from the contractor's bill without any

state. However as
The vehicle available will be used for running in Andhra Pradesh
even
p". ."quir"..nt of the Dept. in unforeseen circumstances, the vehicle rvill have to move

25.

outside the state.

The billing will be done on monthly basis' Bills should be typed and srrbmitted.in
the l'tweek of the
triplicate affixing one rupee revenue .tu*p on the original, to this office in
alongwith
submitted
to
be
is
taxes
foilowing month- and the proof of payment of applicable
the nronthly bills.

26.

21.

In case of any accident, all the claims arising out of it shall be met by the Service

Provider.

2S.Thedepartmentwillnotbeunderanyobligation.legalorotherwise,toprovide

the expiry of the
employment to any of the personnel of the service provider during or after
between the
relationship
hire period. The departmint recognizes no employer-employee

d.pun',]"n,andthepersonneldeployedbytheserviceprovider.Thedepartmentshall-notbe
driver or
i"iponriUt" financiaily or otherwise for any accident to the rrehicle or injury to the
person deployed by the service provider during the course ofcontract'

29.

Any person who is in government service or any employee of the department

Shall

not be a partner directly or indirectly, with the service provider'

ofthe Vehicle(s) and Driver profic iency _wou ld be checked by conducting
rejected. A
driving trails. If the condition is'not satisfactory, the bid will be summarily
Motor
p..ioai"ur inspection will also be carried out by superintendent in-charge of

10.

lnspecrion

Vehicle(s).

3l.TheofficeoftheAssistantCommissionerofCentralTa,x,KakinadaCGSTDivision,
Kakinada.reservestherighttorequirefulfilmentofotherconditions,notexpressly
office and to reject
mentioned which are consistent with use of vehicle(s) on hire with this
any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof'

of the
In case of any dispute of any kind in any respect whatsoever, the decision
be
final
shall
Kakinada,
Assistant commissioner oi central Tax, Kakinada CGST Division,

32.

7

and binding on Transport Operator.

three years (i'e
The vehicle shall be in good condition and shall not be older than
willbe
preference
and
Model not older than 20lg). Th; bidder should provide latest vehicle
with
better
;t"; t; the bidder prouiding newer models/high-end variants and vehicle
features and bigger dimensions.

33.

have sufficient
The bidder should be well established travel agency and should
.,p-i""."inrenderingtheserviceofhiringofvehicletoestablishmentsofCentral/State/
p-.*[ii. s"",* organiza:tions. A list indicating the departments where the bidder has contract
with bid'
ioit iring of *n',ile along with support docu;ents should be submitted along

34.

35.Theserviceprovidershouldensurethatthevehicleiscoveredundercomprehensive of
for the damage
i"ru."r." during the period of contract. ln event of the accident, the claim
;. ir.i"u.y t" third party shall be settled by the service provider himself' The
;il,
depanment r.rill not have any liability.
specific penalty -is
For violation of any other tenns of the contract for which no
penalty amount will be deducted frorn the
ir"."riO+ the penalty witi Ue ns. 500/-' Any
puy.ant to be made to the service provider'

36.

after being used for a.week'
The driver would have to be approved by the department
the
ari*. on". upprou.d by the department siould not be changed unless required by

37.

ifr.

Department.

assigning any reason by
The Contract can be terminated by the department without
giving an advance notice of30 days'

38,

39.

without prior notice of at least
The Service provider shall not terminate the contract

60 days.

quoting the technical
a bidder intends to bid for one vehicle' he/she will be
sfecifications ofthe vehicle at its respective row in the table'

40. lf

the period ofagreement'

Ifany ofthe terms & conditions is not found fulfilled during
O/oAssistantCommissionerofCentralTax,KakinadaCCsTDivision'Kakinada'reserves
tt. .ight to t".rinate the contract without assigning any reasons thereof'

41.

been specifically covered by
Any matter during the period ofagreement' wtich has not
of central Tax, Kakinada
this agreement, strall ue aeciaeJby the" Assistant com.missioner
by him for this purpose' whose decision
CGST Division, Kakinada oi uny otn.., authorised
parties'
shall be final, conclusive and also binding on both

42.

on the stamp paper with
The Service Provider will have to enter into an agreement
of
;il."pri;i; stamp duty wittrin I Juyt rto* the date of communication of acceptance
his/her offer bY this office.

43.

We agree to the above terms and conditions:

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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ANNEXURI' _ II

TECHNICAL/OUALIFYING BID

I

Description
Name. Address & Telephone
Organization /Firm.

2

Proprietors/ Directors

S.NO

I

of
I

UALIFYI}IG CRITERIA FOR TECHNICAL BID:
Yes,tlo

(b)

We own the vehicle:
We have attached copy of RC Book
of Vehicle oI-fered in this tender

(c)

We have valid GST Registration &
anached copy ofGST Registration

Yes,4'lo

PAN details

PAN No.

PAN copy attached

YesA.,lo

Whether registered with Andhra
Pradesh Sho & Establishment
Shop & Establishment No.

Ycs,No

(a)

( d)

(e)

Yes,No

GST NO

I

(0]

Annual Turnover of previous three
financial years (along with copy of
Profit & Loss, Balance Sheets,
Audit Report and Income Tax
Retums for the last three Financial
Years, proof of filing latest 3 GST

I
L

returns

(c)

A list containing details of the cars Yes/No, if yes, please provide
at lheir disposal and the Places

]

details

where these are deputed for the last

two ears
Any errployee of the depa(ment of Yes/No, if yes. please provide details
CBIC is on your Board or share
holder in contractor's en
Have your any director/ Partner/ Yes,4'io, ilyes, please provide details
entrepreneur convicted under anY

(h)

C)

larv

(k)

Has your firm/company black listed

at any time in

I

l.,'

]

past bY

Yes,Atro,

if yes, please provide details

anY

ization
or
is (are) registered as
vehicle(s)
The
commercial vehicle .

Yes,No, if yes, please provide details

9

Vehicle S
Category olvehicle

location of
vehicle to be
provided

sl.
No

tions:
Name& make
of the bidding

Vehicle

vehicle

Number

Reg.

Manuf

party
lnsurance
copy

acture

enclosed

Year

of

RC
Enclosed

3'd

82 Segment
Vehicle (Mid
Sized Vehicle, not
less than 1450CC)

subiect to
maximum limit of
2500 Kms &

30/31 da.vs

Kakinada

I

I

(Preferable White)

I

II

Yes/l'l o

Yes/No

DECLARATION
l/We hereby certily that the information furnished above is true and correct to the best
of my/our knowledge. I/rve understand tltat in case any deviation is found in the above
statet;ent ut uny ,tui", I/rve rvill be blacklisted and rvill not qualify to have any dealing with
the Department in future.

Note: Attach attested photo coPies
Of all the above documents

Signature with date

Name of the Firm

Seal
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ANNEXURE-

III

Instructions for O nline Ilitl Submission
The bidders are required to submit soft copies oftheir bids electronically on the CPP
porial, using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given below are meant to
assist the bidders in registering on the cPP Portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the
requirements and submitting their bids online on the CPP Portal.

More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may

be

obtained at: htt t.:s://eDt'oc ure sov. in/ep rocure/apD.

I.

REGISTRATION

(i)

Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the central Public
iriocurement portal (URL: https://eprocure.sov.in/eprocure/app) by clicking on the link
"Online bidder Enrollment" on the CPP Portal which is free ofcharge.

(iD

As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique

username and assign a password for their accounts.

(iii)

Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part
theregistration process. These would be used for any communication liom the CPP Portal.

of

(iv)

upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature
dertificati (Class II or Class III Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying
Authority ricognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify / nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their profile.

(v)

only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder.

Please note that the bidders are

ieiponsibte to ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others which may lead to misuse.
Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID /
password and the password ofthe DSC / e-Token.

(vi)
2.

SEARCHINGFORTENDERDOCUMENTS

(i)

There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to f-acilitate bidders to search

u"tiu" t"ndert by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender lD'

organization Name, Location, Date. value, etc. There is also an option of advanced search
for- tenders. wherein the bidders may combine a number ol search parameters such as
organization Name, Form of contract, Location, Date, other keywords etc. to search fbr a
tender published on the CPP Portal.

(ii)

once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download
itre required documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective'My
Tendeis, folder. This would enable the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / email in case there is any corrigendum issued to the tender document.

1,1

(iii)

The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in
case they want to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk'

3.

PREPARATIONOFBIDS

(a)

Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document
belore submitting their bids.

(b)

Please go through the tender advertisement and the tendel document carefully to
-clocumenls
required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the number
understand the
of covers in which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents including the names and content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any
deviations from these may lead to rejection ofthe bid.

(c)

Bidder. in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submifted as indicated
in the tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF i XLS / RAR /
DWF/JPG formats. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option
which helps in reducing size ofthe scanned document.

(d)

To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents
*ili.h u." required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such
standard documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports. auditor cenificates etc.) has been
provided to the bidders. Bidders can use "My Space" or "Other Important Documents" area
available to them to upload such documents. These documents may be directly submitted
from the..My Space" area while submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and again.
This rvill lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission process.

.1.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

(a)

Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can
upload the bid in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for
any delay due to other issues.

(b)

The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as
indicated in the tender document.

(c)

Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as
applicable and enter details ofthe instrument.

Bidder should prepare rhe EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender
io"r."nt. The original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned official,
latest by the last date ofbid submission or as specified in the tender documents. The details of
the DDTany other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available

(d)

in the scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded
bid rvill be rejected.

(e)

The server time (which is displayed on the bidders' dashboard) will be considered as
the standard time for referencing the deadlines tbr submission of the bids by the bidders,
opening ofbids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid submission'

72

(0

All the documents being

submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using pKl

encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy ofthe data. The data entered cannot be viewed bv

unauthorized persons unlil the time of bid opening. The confidentiality of the bids is
maintained using the secured socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage
encryption of sensitive fields is done. Any bid document that is uploaded to the server ls
subjected to symmetric encryption using a system generated symmetric ke1,. Funher this ke1.
is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid openers public keys. Overall, the
uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized
bid openers.

(g)

The uploaded tender documents become readable onlv after the tender opening by the
authorized bid openers.

(h)

Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking ,.Freeze Bid
Submission" in the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission nressage & a bitj
summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & tirre of submission of the bid with
all other relevant details.

(,i)

The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of
submission of the bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass lor any

the
birJ

opening meetings.

5.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

(i)

Any queries relating to the tender document and the tems and conditions contained
therein should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant
contact person indicated in the tender.

(ii)

Any queries relating to the process olonline bid submission or queries relating to Cpp
Portal in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk.
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Annexure -IV

TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company Letter Head)
Date:
To
The Assistant Commissioner olCentral Tax.

Kakinada CGST Division.
D.NO.16-23-62/1, 2"d FLOOR,
G.S.T. BUILDING,
PALLAMRAJU NAGAR,
KAKINADA - 533 OO1.

Sir/Madarn
Sub: Acceptance of Terms

& Conditions ofTender for Hiring ofvehicle

-

reg.

@@@)@

'fender Ref'erence No: C.No.I/22i07l2021-Admn (Vehicle) dated ll-02-2022

t.
[/We have downloaded / obtained the tender document(s) fbr the above mentioned
'Tender/Work' from the web site(s) namely
as per
your advertisement, given in the above mentioned website(s)

2.

llWe hereby certify that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions ofthe tender
(including all documents like annexure(s),
documents from Page No.
to
schedule(s), etc .,), which form part of the contract agreement and I / we shall abide hereby
by the terms / conditions / clauses contained therein.

_

3.

_

'Ihe conigendum(s) issued fiom time to time by your department/ organisation too

have also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4.

UWe hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions
document(s) / corrigendum(s) in its totality / entirety.

of above mentioned tender

5.

I/We do hereby declare that our Firm has not been btacklisted/ debarred by any Covt
Department/Public sector undertaking.

6.

l/We certify that all infbrmation furnished by the our Firrr is true & correct and in the
event that the infbrmation is found to be incorrect/untrue or lound violated. then your
department/ organisation shall without giving any notice or reason therefore or summarily
reject the bid or terminate the contract, without prejudice to any other rights or remedy
including the forfeiture ofthe full said earnest money deposit absolutely.
Yours Faitht'ully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Otficial Seal)

Signature Not Verified
Digitally signed by SATISH SINGH
CHINTHALAPUDI
Date: 2022.02.11 11:16:56 IST
Location: eProcure-EPROC

